Twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome: what are appropriate diagnostic criteria?
One hundred seventy-eight consecutive twin pregnancies were studied to reevaluate the standard diagnostic criteria for chronic twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome of an intertwin hemoglobin difference greater than 5 gm/dl and a birth weight difference greater than 20%. Hemoglobin differences greater than 5 gm/dl were found in six pregnancies with monochorionic placentas but also in seven with dichorionic placentas. Birth weight differences greater than 20% occurred no more commonly in monochorionic than in dichorionic pregnancies. Of the four pregnancies with a coexisting hemoglobin difference greater than 5 gm/dl and birth weight difference greater than 20%, only one had a monochorionic placenta and therefore likelihood of vascular anastomoses. Diagnosis of twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome cannot be definitively established by current standard diagnostic criteria.